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What is Stress?

Biologically, Stress is defined as the **condition** of an organism caused by any *physical* or *mental* pressure by environment, in which the body starts behaving *abnormally*.
What is the motivation for using iridology as a stress Diagnostic system?
Drawbacks of Conventional Systems

- Complex
- Accuracy
- Later stages
Solution

- A non-invasive method of stress diagnostic environment
  - Iridology Map
  - Input Iris (Camera)
  - Applies artificial intelligence techniques
  - Digital System (Microprocessor System)

*Figure: A Generic Solution.*
How iridology tells about stress?

• Whenever a person suffers stress, rings are formed.
• The number of nerve rings corresponds to the amount of stress.
• More than 4 rings indicate nervous breakdown.
• If ring is formed in specific area of iris, it indicates that the client is feeling stress in that area.

Contraction Furrows or Stress Rings
Beneficiaries

• Infants
• Veterinary purposes
• Paralyzed persons
• Patients having issues while conveying their problem
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